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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

Many studies have been made in an attempt to find the 

reasons for the changes which have ooeurred in costume from 

time to time. Writers have advanced mny theories as the 

causes for change 1n fashion. The influence of world events, 

historical. resea rch and discovery, expositions, art exhibits, 

and even t .he vis1 ts of personages of influence have inspired 

new fashion ideas. 

Johns. s. Stuart (26) in his Costumes .Q!. !!!!?, Clans 

states that with few exceptions there has not existed 1n any 

country a national dress entirely original or local and that 

those generally considered so were the remains of an obsolete 

period. The fact that most so called modern styles have been 

merely adaptations of ee.rlier periods would seem to verify 

his opinion. Other authors have shared his view and one 

wrote: 

"Fashions tha. t are now called new 
Have been worn by more than you, 
Other times have worn the same 
Though the nev1 ones get the name." ( 19) 

For the pis t f e years designers of the fa br1 cs and 

styles of sportswear ha. ve been influenced to an appreciable 

extent by the Seo ttish costume. Th1s J;Brticular trend may 

be attributed chiefly to the ascension of a Scottish queen 

to the throne of England and her subsequent v1s1 t to Canada 

and the United States. A desire to treoe the development 

of Scottish inf"luences on modern costume, together with a 



curiosity to know more a bout the his torio background of the 

kilts and tartans of the Scottish Highlands have been re

sponsible for this survey of the subject. 

2 

Al though the costwm of the Highland Seo ts we.s developed 

in ancient times, the search for authentic information has 

been difficult because the literature on the subject has been 

hard to secure and the accuracy of some statements might be 

doubted . The information included here was gathered from a 

variety of so uroes ranging from the poems and novels of Sir 

Walter Scott to copies of the records from t he offi ce of 

Thoms Innes, Advoca te, Al bany Hear1-d in Edinburgh where most 

of the existing historical data perta ining to Scotland has 

been pl.aced . h1uch or the literature consulted was not acces

sible to the general public since most of the books end manu

scripts were from the private libra ry of Mr. Robert L. Mao 

Farlane, Dean of Men, Kansas St te Teachers College of Empor

ia, Emporia , Kansas. 

The illustrations were co pied from authentic origina ls 

by R. R. Mel n from~ Hi5hl.e.nd Clans £f. Sootl nd by George 

Eyre-Todd (5). The photogmphs were me.de f rom the hand 

painted illustra tions in The Cos tum:i s of the Clans by John - --
s. s . Stuart ( 26) which were nn de from oil paintings of fam

ous Scottish DJ3n of the various periods. The t a rtan samples 

were secured from the Botany Worsted !tills, Passaic, New 

Jersey where there has been extensive research on Scottish 

oostume and where one of the largest collections of authen

tic t artans in existence has been accumulated . 

A brief picture of t he Scottish people a nd the Highland 



country hes been included in order to give a background and 

to sho,w how the costume was developed to suit the needs or 

those who ore 1t, for : 

"Here's to 1t; 
The fighting sheen of it; 
The yellow, the green of it; 
The white, the blue of it; 
The dark, the red of it; 
Every thread ar it; 
The fair have sighed for it; 
The brave died tor it; 
Foemen sought for 1t; 
Honor the name of it; 
Drink to the fame of it--

G&ntlemen--The TartanJ" (6) 

3 



Chn_pte1"' II 

HISTOP.IC OKGROUND 

The ea rliest reference to tha British Isles was found 

n ! Treatise 21'. ~ World rh1oh has been generally credited 

to istotle who lived in the fourth century B. c. (8). In 

this work he wrote of .Albion (Grea t Brito.in) and Iorna (Ire

land). His · orians have agreed, however, that the island 

c l l ed Gre t Brit in was inhabited lo before that tiwe cs 

e-vidence of fl very· ancient eu.l. ture has been discovered ( 10). 

The original inhabj. tants of Brita.in, of whatever ce 

they may hnve been, were overcome long betore the Romans be

gan their invasions (8). The Celts, Albons , and Gaels,. who 

advanced rrom the East and spr ead themselves over the greater 

part of Europe. h d arrived long before the Romans started 

their conquests (10). The Celtic migration as followed with

in the Christian er by the Huns, Goths, Vandals, Franks, and 

Scots •ho drove the Celts to the estern coast and mountainous 

r egions where they were able to defend themselves (16). 

The Romans first in'V8.ded England in 50 B. c., but not 

until after a second 1n'V8.s1on 1n 78 A. D. did they establish 

enough authority to gain any control (10) . At that time all 

England and all Wales as well as the south of Scotland as far 

as the Wall of Antonius, which extended f rom Forth to Clyde, 

formed provinces of the Roman Empire . That portion situated 

to the north of the wall w s called Caledonia (8). T.b.e name, 

however, was not Roman, but was derived from the Pictish ord 

coille, meaning a wood, and the term Caledonians meant men of 
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oods (10}. 

During the next century Caledonia was visited by many 

other inva. ers among who-m. the Scots from Ireland, or Scotia 

the name given Ireland by the Scots, were the most auceesstUl 

i n establishing themselves (17). Exa ctly ho these Scots 

came to be on t he neighboring island has long been disputed. 

According ~o the:J.r o tradition, t hey derived t heir name trom 

Scotia , daughter of one of the Pharoahs, om one of their 

leaders ~ rried when they passed est- w r d through Egypt as 

they .migrated to Spain. Acoording to Gaelic tradition, the 

Scots migrated from Spain to the south of Ireland from. where 

they began their invasions of Caledonia i n the s1xth entury 

(15). 

The Soots ere Christians and ere called Gall- gael, or 

Gaelic Strangers, by the Celts. Th.ey established their first 

Capitol at D'lUl-e.dd and the district here they first settled 

has ret ined the name Oire- Ga.idheal or Ar gyle, the land of 

the Gael (21). Another a rlike race hich soon made its ap-

pearance on the western coast was the No~semen, worshi ot 

oden a.nd Thor. At f'1rst they ere t1eroe enemies of the 

Christian Celts and Scots, pillaging and burning buildtngs 

and churches and destroying historical records (14). 

From the sixth to the f'ifteenth centuries, usually de

scribed as the middle ages the people of C ledoni slo l y ad

vanced beyond b rbarism a:rter the introduction of Christian

ity. Ho ever, i t was not until the eleventh century th t 

anyt hi ng remarkable occurred 1n connection With Soottish .na

tional life (21). About 1006 Malccln Ceann- Mor, King of Scot-



land, moved the capitol from So one in the Highlands to Dum.-

fermline in th~ Lo nda. That move, a ccording to historians , 

wa.s really the beginning of the Highland clan system (8}. Tb.ere 

s also a great addition of Saxon and r orman-French refugees 

to the popula tion of Seotl.e.nd during this period. The refugees 

were welcomed by the lCing · ho gr nted them l ar ge holdings of 

land and many privileges (24). 

Fe traces or the earliest inhabitants of' Scotland have 

survived. Some tangible evidence bas remained, ho ever, in 

the ruins of hut circles and lake villages . Several burial 

mounds have been disoovel'ed i n which skeletons, implements , 

and pr1m1t1 ve pottery were pl'eserved and these , w1 th a few 

scattered and badly def'eoed scUlptured crosses and stones, 

make up t.11.e authentic ancient history of t h ese people ( 9). 

Authentio proof that once great forests covered that part 

of Scotland ealled Oaledon1a by the Romans and referred to to

day as the Highlands h s been found . (7) . The part of the 1 nd 

composed of bUlky na ssed hills furro ed and trenched by deep 

glens thr ough whioh flowed r apid torrents and oataracts was 

the home of the mountain Scot . The rugged mountain crests 

wh1oh form.ed natural battlements and turrets end the deep 

glens. era.ggy peaks, lovely moors and beautiful lakes which 

echoed to the din or Highland battle have been made famous by 

Sir Walter Scott. 

A. R. Hope Moncrief {22) has described the country as 

ttmountain giants olad in na ture'·s own t a rtan of green 
and purple; checkered by brown nd gr-ey. with bare 
knees of erag. and streaming sporran of cascade and 
feather s of fi r-wood . Sentinels, often wrapped in a . 
plaid of m.1st, or hiddon in a mackintosh of drenching 



rain." 

The very nature of the country demanded that the inhabi

tants be strong bodied. strong lled, and fearless. They 

had to be ~rugai and ingenious in order to survive in the ri

gorous climate. 



Chapter III 

THE CLAN SYSTEM 

The Scotoh Hiuhlanders were a bold and hardy race of men 

filled with a romantic attachment to their native mountains 

and glens, oherishins their independence an firmly bound to

gether by a very strong sense of nation pride (6). Because 

they had little oontoct 11th the rest of the world and had 

bean pent up for many centuries within their aimost inaoces

sible mountainous territory, they acquired a peculiar char

acter and adopted habits and anners differing widely from 

any other people. The origin of the clan system no doubt was 

due to the mountainous nature of the country 1n whtoh the 

people lived (8). 

The idea of the olan system may have evolved in the 

eleventh century when King Malcolm Ceann-Mor moved the seat 

ot the government to the Lowlands a.nd married a Saxon bride. 

Thereafter the Highlanders were unable to contend with the 

overpow.ering number of strangers llho were being encouraged by 

the king to oo:ne into Scotland. Their desire to preserve 

their independence led the Highlanders to develop the system 

of clans ( 12). 

'fhe word clan or olanna simply meant children. In the 

middle ages law and custom did not deal with individuals but 

with groups (l'l). The earliest groups were personal and pas

toral but as soon as a group settled, the effect of the ter

ritorial influence of the land which it had oooupied began to 

be felt . In the oommun1ty all members were regarded as being 
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related by blood and when surna s came into being, the group 

generally took that of their most famous early le der with the 

prefix t!ac (son) or in Ireland where the system also prevailed. 

or O' (Ua; grandson or nephew) (9). The land also as named 

f'or the chief who in theory was actually owner o:t .. the whole 

group with absolute power over every member (21). 

The head of the strongest family usually was chosen as 

the chief although a vote of all men old enough to bear arms 

was required (8}. In later days when great combinations of 

related clans were :formed. the chief of the strongest branch 

became Captain or the Confederacy. Every district was an in

dependent state though in general the same characteristics were 

common to each (8). Plate I shows the distribution of the more 

powerfUl Hi ghland and Border olans in 1500 when the system was 

a t its height. Each clan h d a stated meeting pl.ace where the 

members gathered at the summons of their chief . Each had 1 ts 

own war cry or s1oge.n. and its badge of pine , heather or some 

other evergreen plant. The sett or J;ettern, of the tartan en- i 

abled each clansman to easily recognize his friends or enemies 

(14). 

The olan system, which flourished from the eleventh 

through the seventeenth centuries, finally was crushed out 

after 1748. Beoe.use of revolts and uprisings in the High

lands, the English king passed laws forbidding the carrying 

of arms, gathering in oounc11 and wearing any part of the 

Highland dress on the threa t of death for doing so (l}. 

From about 1745 there had been a decline 1n the arts, 

cormnerce, and wealth among the cl.ans. By this time they were 
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a broken, empoverished, and di.spirited people; their charac

ter ho.d been almost completely _estroycd {15) . The great era 

of the clans was past and even ;hen the oppress! ve laws were 

repealed, there was g nernl confusion. Two generations of 

Scotsmen had boen fo_ced t o :ror13tr~, cords had been lost or 

destroyed chieftain hip.., ·.a o disput .d, and even the sett of 

the olan t rtan had b ,en lost o fo:r.got (1) . 

Recently there ru .s been a growing interest in clan rela-

t ons and ::nany clan societies J1avo been oot a.b l_shad even in the 

United Statoa . In Can~da, as well as in the Un1tod States, re

unions of the descendants and adherents or Soottish cians have 

been held. Ti e e, rd. th the mambersh1pa and gnther1ngs of var

ious Scottish societies , whioh were organized for purely so

cial. literary, and benevolent purposes, have helped to keep 

a live the history and memories of the homeland, especially 

the deeds of cl an chieftains (ll). 



Cnapter IV 

TARTAN 

According to both Plineyand Diodorus S1culus. the Gaels 

in France and Bri ·tain used 1'i ne ,l')ol dyed purple , soarlet, 

saffron, and other bright oolors (17). The Celts also ere 

known to have been fond of bright clothing and, according to 

Livey and Vi r gi l, they appear~d before the Walls of Rome in 

flaming tartan dresses as early as 121 A. D. (11 ) . 

The ord tartan probably was derived from t he French 

tiret ine meaning crossed or barred ( 15). The 1tf1 terial TlEiY 

have been the original of the variga. ted cloth used for the 

principal portions of Highland costume, although to the Celts 

the word tartan was unknown. The true Gaelic name for this 

colored material as breecan, which was derived from·breac 

meaning checkered or speckled (1?}. 

T'ne original use of tartan was not to show the tribe or 

clan to 'Which the wearer belonged as in present use , but as 

a distinctive emblem of rank or position he held (8). The 

earliest tartan probably s made si~pl y of black and White 

yarns. since these ere the colors of the wool from the native 

sheep. This ancient te.rtan probably resembled very closely 

the present day Shepherd ' s check (15). Later, however, the 

omen, who h d full cha!'Be or making the material , discovered 

how to produce other colors from the native pl nts and became 

very proficient in the t of dyeing. Yellow was obtained 

from the crab pple tree or from bracken root; green from 

ripe privet berries mixed 1th salt; magenta from the dande-
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. 
lion; Violet from atercross; hile purple came from a lichen 

called audbear (21) . 

At first tartan probably had no distinct pattern or sett 

and the number or colors that might be worn was carefUlly 

regulated a.ccording to the r nk of the wearer . Servants were 

allowed one-coior only, or no tartan; rent paying farmers 

might wear two colors; officers were permitted three, and 

chieftains wore five . More important t han any of these were 

the Bards or poets with six colors and the king 1th seven 

(15) . The priest, hen officiet1ng, wore a robe of eight 

colors indiQating th t as a representative of God hews su

perior even to the king . The eight colors were ye llow, blue , 

hite , green , brown, black, red, and purple . The clergy also 

had a special quiet t artan devoted to their use hich a s 

called Bre oan- nan-Cle1ree.ch (1) . 

The use of different setts or patterns of tartan as a 

distinguishing mark of the clan or family begnn to take form 

during the latter part of the eleventh eantury after the 

cl n system was well doveloped (13) . Generally a single 

cl n inhabited a district , but, where two or more clans in

habited the same territory some me t hod of identification be

came necess ry, so that finally whole families dopted the 

same pattern nd the number of colors worn lost the former 

significance ot r ank (15). 

Tar tan cloth was of two grades : The breacan Which was 

of f'1ner quality, and worn as full dress tart n and by the 

women, and t he oath- de.th (from cath, wer, and dath, color) 

whioh as thick, coarse cloth orn by the men when they were 
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at work or engaged in war (6). Tartans a lso were oiassified 

according to the occasion or purpose of use as follows : 

Clans, specia l weaves for hunting , dress , mourning , and the 

chief; Families, where large families in.habited whole dis

trictst especially the islands; Septs, usually the cath•dath, 

orn by small dependent fam111·eS or by foreigners wh.o had 

professed allegiance to a chief in return for his protection 

(6) . The women usually wore t art ns of their own setting 

hich d1ffered from the men ' s by being 

ground (12},, 

oven on a wh1 te 

To most readers, especially in the United States, the 

word tartan has no signif1canoe since the word plaid has 

grown to mean any patt rn in mich colored threads have been 

crossed. But to the Highlanders tartan meant a material 

woyen in a certain p ttern or s ett, while the plaid was a 

g rment , large blanket-like mantle, ( 6). / 
'l.be setts were not left to the :fancy ot the weaver. 

The omen took great pains to preserve an exact pattern on a 

piece of wood by winding the correct numbers and colors of 

the yarns in every stripe on it. Such a guide was called a 

measuring stick (12). 

In 1725 
fl 

hen Ge eral Wade was sent to Scotland to try 

to restore peace in the H1ghlands, he gave orders that his 

six companies of men should adopt a uniform tartan of a dark 

color. This action called for the creation of an entirely 

new tartan since no MacPherson would ever wear the colors of 

a hated MaoTav1sh. The result was the Black Wa tch. probably 

the best known of a.11 Soottish tartans (11). 
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When Charles Edward Stew~rt called the Highlanders to 

his service in 1745, earers or tertens of all colors and 

setts responded. But after the b~ttle or Culloden in 1746 

and Prince Charlie's defeat, anyone seen we ring tartan was 

liable to be shot on sight . For many ye rs the earing of 

tartan was prohibited and by the ttme the 1 ws were repe led 

many of those who had known the secrets of dyeing and weav• 

ing ere dead. Setts had been forgot; measuri ng sticks had 

been lost. The result h s been great confusion since many 

of the settA were :tmde up from memory and were not entirely 

accurate (15). 

The tartan, however, did come baok and royal pproval 

was given H1ghl nd dress by Queen Victoria's adoption of the 

Boye.l Stewart terton. She even introduced a new ts.rt n de

signed f or her by King Albert, and named it Balmoral for her 

Scottish castle ( 1 ) • During her reign, plaid, sha ls and 

dresses of tart n ere t he very height of fashion and even 

bed and windo curtains and pincushions were made of the 

material (18). 

Not every Scottish name oan be associated With a tartan 

since tartans were distinctively Highland and many Lowland · 

or Border families never have been associated with the tra

ditions end dress of the "Wild Heil nd Men" (6). The ques

tion s to who may ear the tartan often has a.risen. 

Frank Adams (l} has given the answer by saying that one my 

wear any t a rtan associated w1th his name or the name of any 

ancestor, pa terna l or nnternel, or, if no t artan associated 

with one's name c n be found , any of the Royal, Regimental, 
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or purely imaginary modern patterns such as Caledonia, Jacob

ite, or Dollar College ne.y be worn. 'l'h.ese three tartans as 

well es a few ot the authentic clan tartans are shown in 

Plates II to VI. 

There c n be no quosti on as to t he suitability of tartan 

material for the purposes of the hunt~r and the warrior to 

whom it was important to be as inconspicuous ao possible on a 

moor or mountain side. It was also of value to t he clanmran 

1n b ttle to be able to di stinguish rea ily bet1i:1een friend 

and foe. And , though the Highlo.nder '!IfiY h ve left his home

land behind, he never ha. s for ot his love for the native cos

tume and nay be found almost any here wearing his tart n 

kilt. Sir alter Scott (25) gave immortal expression to this 

sentiment when in h i s ~Heart of Mid- Lothian the Duke of 

Argyle and Gxeenwich exclaimed to Jeanie Dens , 

0 :MacCallummo:re's heurt wil.l be ats oold s death can 
make it when i t does not rm to the t rtan." 



PLATE II 

Clan Tartans 

Balmoral 

ro die (Dress) 

Buchanan 

Caledonia 

Cameron 

Campbell 

Carnegie 

Clergy 

Cunningham 
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PLATE III 

Clan Tartans 

15- b 

Doll.a r College 

Douglas 

Elliot 

Ferguson 

Fraser (Hunting) 

Gordon 

Graham 

Innes 

.Jacobite 
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PLATE IV 

Clan Tartans 

15- c 

Leslie (Dress) 

Logan 

MacAlpine 

:W.iacBeth 

MacDonald 

W.iacDonald (Hunting) 

,I 

Mac Dougall 

MacDuff (Hunti ng) 

NfacGregor 



PLATE V 

Clan Tartans 

MacKinzie 

MacLachlan 

1.1.acLeod (of Lewis) 

MacMillan 

M.e c ,tlll e.n {Dress) 

MacNaughton 

MacNeill 

MacPherson 

MacPherson (Chief) 

15-d 
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PLATE VI 

Clan Tartans 

15-e 

Malcolm 

Murray 

Napier 

Ross 

Royal Stewart 

Roya l Stevmr·c (Dress ) 

Urquhart 

Wallace 

Weir 



Chapter V 

HIGHLAND DRESS 

}'men Caesar first led his army into Britain fifty yoo.rs 

before the Birth of Ohr. st,. he found n interest ng race or 
people. Theso tall, strong, blue-eyed people were the Celts, 

the earliest race to inhabit the islo.nd to any extent (21). 

For clothing t hey iore the skins of a innls, nd to make 

themselves ore frightful n battle, they pninted their 

bodies with a blue dye made from woad, an tive wed (24). 

f.1".aey never cut t heir reddi sh blon e hHir and beerds but con

verted them into a natural head-dress which served either as 

a helmet or mask, as was deemed necess ry For a we pon 

they c rried a sIJ.all bronze or iron hatchet called a celt. 

For protection small round or oval shield co~ered with 

leather ias used (8). 

In 1822, some workment digging in a peat bog near 

Castle Blakeney in Irel nd, uncovered at a depth of ten feet, 

the body of a man dressed in the ancient costume. The anti

septic quality of the peat moss had perfectly preserved the 

body which was rapped 1n a cow's hide tied at tho neck ith 

a lea ther cord (14). 

The simple leather cloak of undressed hide formed the 

dress or the ancient British, but when the Romans returned 

to the island in 78 A. D., they found an enti~ely different 

type of costume. Another race, the .Dalriad or Irish Scots , 

had invaded the country, brought Christianity, and intro

duced their style of dress . Some features of the new cos-



tume ,ere truis or trousers, A. long cota or tunic, the b ea can 

or man ·tJ.e, and ·the brogues r a oos (14). 

Manuscripts prepared by the Welsh Bards in the sixth cen

tury and still ~reserved , described the costume worn by super

ior persons 1n ° otland i'l'om 400 A. D. to 800 A. D. or during 

the Dark ges , as oo sis·ting of a tunic open a t the neck, with 

close sleeves axtendin;;;., to the rist . For youne men the tunic 

reached h lf way to the lmee , b t for older men it as fuller 

a nd longer, reaching nearly to the oalf of the log. Over 

this tunic flome·times was ,vorn a short cota reaching only to 

the waist i th sleeves re ching only to the elbows . Beneath 

the tunic the truis ere '70 n . These ger.ments were of plain 

or chec ed material and us lly ere tied about the ankles 

with lonther to s (29). The prodom1na.tin.g color of both 

tunic and tr~u::'ers was red , while the tw.lntle vn s dyad saffron 

yellow, a custom said to have been introduoed from eastern 

countries (12) . For oent iries this saffron linen tunic or 

leine-chroich (yel.low shirt} was tho most distinctive feature· 

of ancient Scottish dress. 

The upper garment worn over the body germ.ants was a reo

tangular ma tle measuring about three by five feet and called 

breao n , meaning s~otted or diced (11). These garments Ill9.y 

have boen Illide of tartan at this early date , but they were 

nore often of solid oolors such as blue , black, or crimson. 

Those worn by the chieftains or leaders usually were longor 

and lined with fur (17) . 

The brogues or shoes ffl'.> rn w1 th the costume were simple 

sandals with no heels. They _were f irst made from the dried 
, 
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skins -of be sta , but l ater 1alf t nned leather was us d. 

T"n.ey , ore fastened on by leat er thongs wound round the foot 

or the ankle. In some types the leather oovered the toes 

and arch only (26) . Shoes , o ever, ~ era by no means conr:.on 

in ancient C lodon:e. ile t e Col ts usw lly ent aro 

h-end.ed rt th their lon unkept haJ. r a nc en.r s 1n wi 1 _i ·or

der , t y so ,times ,.ore a s 11 conical skull cap of metal 

called n capa or b1orj; id to v!l ioh t ey att·ched a. spxi s of 

some evergreen p nt ioh hnd een chosen as b4dge (18) . 

Tho Wr1 tten references to Hi lr'lnd dr\;/as before the 

eleventh century have re.rely b en round 1 ancient sculptured 

stones foillld at pplen, Perthshire , Forres, n 1.rri gg have 

proved the costume of the Highlanders to have oen developed 

at a very early date, possibly to rd the end of the eighth 

century (21). Tile e rliest auth~ntio ritten referonce to 

H1gb.l nd costume w s I!llde in the Nor egian Sago. ot ,y1gnus 

Olafson, King of 1Iortvey, 1ho adopted the style of dress dnr-

1ne; his expedition through the He rides. On his return 

home I because his legs were le t b re tro 1 his anltlcs to 

his knees, the people o:r } o -way called him ,TD.gnus Baro foot 

( 15). 'Dlus 1 t \;ould np:penr t h t in he Hi lands, the an

cient long tru1s had bee _ disc rded for vory day wear in 

f vor of a loo"'e g :rment falling to the knees and belted 

around the a.1st . This g rn:ent , the .. ie.ff'ron .-,hirt, r lly 

W S Elll at ple bolted pl id of ye 11 J.inon UBllully .tmdo 01:' 

t ,enty-four ~~rds o t r1~1 (l} . Plate II, Fi g . 1 . 

The Highl nders muoh prer~rred coin~ ba efoot , though 

they sometimes ore shoes cnllo buskins vmich were mnde 
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from undressed red dee:r · i o and worn with the hair turned 

outw rd. Because the buskins som.e·t1mes reaohed the knees 

e.nd ,ere laced up the front, the 1earers were contemptuously 

called red- s~ ank:J (26). At this period a l. •• o, t 1e rou 

l eath r covere shield us atu e ·1th b asu and iron a d 

the s· ll hate e or celt 3 discarded for a double odged 

s ord or Clay.more, ands 11 knives or dirks (18). or~1ora 

o•e shirts of ring mail and copied t e uniform of the Dn.nes 

and Norsemen (12). 

Fl'Oi.ll. ·he eleven h to the fourteenth ce ·tury, the gen

era l f a tures o:r the costUllE1 or the Highlanders remained 

about the same. Bot no J.es and p ople oL lorer r ank wor 

mantles w ich tmre long, full and gat ered into fol s . The 

r est of heir ga1·ments were simple truis, a woolen jerkin, 

an~ a very large linen tunic uith very ide sleeves which 

rea ched to he knees { 2 6} • Ple. te VI.I , Fig. 2. 

No mention of Highland Scotch costume has been found 

from ·the reign of Alexander III in 1249 unt11 the reign of 

Robert II in 1371, at V41ich time a groat ohange in. i'ash1on 

took place in the clothing of nea rly all countr1e. The 

ne introductions were the hat, the cloak, and t e surcoa:t 

from which gre1 t he doublet (11). The Highlanders, however, 

we.re slow to accept the ne 1 costume ana o.doptcd. 1 t only in 

part. They id not discard their old style of dress. In

stead, the new i deas were merely added to the old, and when 

the doublet as used, it was worn over the tunic (26). The 

Highlanders never accepted the hat or cloak, but continued 

to w~ar the bonnet, the jacket, and the brogu~s (18}. 



ot until e rly i n the s ixteenth century di the dress 

oft e c iefs beg1~ o acq ir the splendor that has become 

legendary through song and poem. Mention of the doublet and 

t h e u e of ostr1oh plumes and. jewel s i n t e bonnet was ma e 

fo r the first t i me . T~e j~cket for personci of hig rank was 

of elvet lined with taffeta , the hose of tartan , and t • 

t1 _ie t very f:ln., 11n n e :broider d wit sillt and tied at 

t he wai st ith i one. (2 }. At the close of the sixteenth 

c entury , the full cost ume of the o ns n. s a short ·rool n 

jerkin, g nerally of a single color but sometimes of tartan, 

cloth hose a_d tru~s vombinod, a 11 en tunic and a plaid of 

t f1r·t;an. The shoes of ·his peri od were sh·"" ped o f'i t the feet 

for the rirst time (18) . 

The leine-chroic~, which h:e.d o n t most; striking part 

o_ the costume, beGan to e d1sonrded about 1600, and t e 

dr s.., in general see.IU.9 to · ve evol vcd nto three forms : the 

breaoan-feile or be ted ple.id , so nomad ~rom the faot that it 

s 1:n.ply ms ~ de of a piece of tartan unscwed and flxo round 

t ' e body with a belt ; t he :t'eile-beo.g, or 11 ttle kilt, resem

bling very much t e ge..I'I!Bnt i.,:o r n todfly except th ·t. tho pJ. &ts 

were unse 1ed; and the truis,. jacket, o. d. small plaid for wonr 

on horseback, ,hen traveling in the Lo~lands , by the ciergy, 

and by old men (26}. 

nen in 1620 , at the co1Jl':lflnd of Ja as VI of ScotJ.and .vho 

was lso James I of ng nd , young an of the Highlands re 

r :1.Uirod to be se t to school in Engl.and to learn "Ci v111 tie, 

Godliness , e.nd 'ngli~che , " the tunic was discarded, t hough 

t he do blet and m1dor :Jhirt no . tri ~. od 1th ruf'ts, bands , 
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and ruffles, the plaid, and the bonnet were reta ined (l}. 

Soon the Va n.Dyke style of the tiim of Charles I began to af

:tect Highland re~rn nnd us e. 1esul t,. t h e t abbed doublet, the 

short round jerki , e. d the ereot bonnet decorated th 

t a ll plumes were a dopted by the Gaelic chiefs (26). A High

l and chieftain of the period directing his men in battle is 

shown i n Ple. te VIII . His costume consisted of a doublet of 

blue vcl vet, gold embroidered, truis and bonnet of crimson 

010th, and the brea.can- da-sga.1 the.eh or double w1 nged pl.aid 

of scarlet tartan fixed to the right sioulder by a brooch 

and to the left by a. gold clasp . 

In the middle and l.atter· part of the reign of Charles I, 

the doublet decreased in size and finally supplanted the long 

pointed vanDyke style. Plate IX, a picture of the MarqUis ot 

Montrose dated 1644, shows him dressed in the full habit of 

the clans. 

In Plate X, a Highland chieftain 1s shown in a still 

different costwm of the period . Here the tunio with long 

sleevee, a holdover from an earlier period, as of yello 

silk. The jerkin of blue and scarlet cloth was decorated 

with gold and s1 lver, and beneath the tunio was a sleeve of 

an under garment of decorated scarlet cloth. The plaid of 

blue and green tartan was orn as the breacan-th obh or 

shoulder plaid . The shoes were the old-fashioned leather 

buskins . 

The period represented by Plates VIII, IX, and X, from. 

1630 to l?OO, has been called the most distinguished era of 

Highland oostlll'oo. The jacket had become a slashed doublet; 
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Highland costume showing ancient saffron shirt 
worn with the shoulder plaid 
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the truis were even zoo.de of silk and worn under the belted 

plaid; the bonnets were of various colors, those of superiors 

being of scarlet while those of ohie fs were plumed with 

ea.gle•s feather~. 

During the next few years the fashions of other coun

tries again influenced Highland dress and persons of rank 

either laid aside the woolen undershirt or wore over it the 

linen chemise w1 th ruffles and very Wide sleeves gathered at . 

the wrists. This costwm is shown in Plate XI in which. may 

be seen the breacan.:teile, or belted plaid, and the gun 

which had replaced the large two handed sword. 

In Pl.ate XII the simple riding dress ts shown. This 

was the breacan-spreighte, or shoulder plaid, with jerkin 

and- truis or tartan Tbioh i .n 1'703 was the general dress ot 

all ranks. The long tru1s or trousers, which he.d again 

come into favor after years of disuse., were of two kinds de

pending on the means of' the wearer. One style was knitted 

and of a single color, vnile the other was de of tartan 

cloth out bias. Both styles were f'1 tted t~ the shape of the 

body and were tied With a belt (12). 

The breaoan-teile or belted plaid was worn for hunting 

or travelling on foot . It was worn With truis in winter , 

but w1 thout them in summer. This garment consisted of seven 

to twelve yards of tartan sewed up the middle so as to form 

a plaid varying from tour to six yards long and two yards 

wide (15). To put t.he garment on, the Highlander first la1d 

it out on the ground with his belt under it. Using the belt 

as a guide he then pleated the plaid except for a half' yard 
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at eeoh end. Next he lay dawn in position, crossed the two 

unple e. t ed portions, ond buckled his belt . \ihen he got up, 

B3 

the upper part i'ormed the plaid and s fastened on the left 

shoulder , while the lower pa.rt formed the kilt (11}. 

Since the garment contained no pocket, a purse called a 

sporran, was fastened in front . This was usually made of 

l eather, badger skin or goat skin with a brass or silver 

mouthpiece having a secret clasp. The sporran was divided 

into several compartments. One of these held a etch , an

other coino and ocoasionally shot or even food (8) . 
-· 

The coat or jacket worn with the belted pla i d was some-

times of green, blue or bl.a ck cloth decorn ted with Silver 

buttons , ·1ace , tassels, or embroidery nocording to the wear

er's taste . The bonnet of this period had changed from. the 

anc i ent conical form to the flat Flemish type which, during 

the time of Anne of Cleves , had found its \'Jay into Engl and 

(18}. Garters originally ere a prominent part ot' the cos

tume, often measuring a yard in l ength and ba:i:ng wound re

peatedly around the leg . They were f stened outside the 

hose in a particUlar knot called ths snao1m.-g rta i n or gar

ter knot. The colors were very brilliant (11). 

In considering any e rly costume 1t must be remembered 

that the weapons carried formed an essential part . Thus , 

the equipment of the Highlander at this time included a broad

sword, a pair of pistols e.nd a dirk or dagger- whioh hung in a 

scabbard with a klli te and f ork beside the aporran in front. 

A large powder horn was hung from a small belt worn over the 

shoulder. He still carried the SlJll ll shield studded W1 th brass. 



The costume, as shown in Plates XIII and XTV, was ·orn until 

the eginnin.g of the eighteenth century (26) 

After 1'700 a ·reat many ohanges affecting both the coun

try end the costume oo curr ed. Among t hese were the revolution 

ot 1715, the passage of la s prohibiting the wee.1•i11g of any 

p rt of Highl n~ dress especi lly the tartan, nd the intro

duction of the f-"ile-beag or little kilt (ll}. 

'!'he rebellion of 1745 w s very unfortunate for the High-

landers ,11ho d rellie d to th cause of Charles EdWf:\rd Stewart 

or Bonnie Prince Charlie As a consequence, oppressive laws 

were en cted ageinst 11 mo had taken part. The bearing or 
arms and t he wearing of Scottish dress in the Highlands were 

prohibited. Finally, however-, in 1782, through the efforts 

or the Duke of Montrose , George III was persuaded to repe 1 

these laws and 1 in spite of the length of time which had e

l apsed , the weer1r.ig of the Highla.nd dress soon was resumed (8). 

With the reintroduction of' tho costume se,rnral changes 

were ma.de . The ancient broaoan- feile or pl aid and kilt in 

one piece ,as entirely abandoned in fnvor of the fe1le-beag 

or little kilt. This ne garment was nothing more than the 

separation from the belted plaid. of the ple ted part nioh 

hung below the girdle , and the sewing of the folds permanent

ly in place . There actually was no change 1n appear nee be

cause the plaid continued to be worn, thus giVing the same 

efi'eot as the bree.oan-feile (15). 

The wardrobe of the completely equipped Highland chief 

of 1'782 consisted or the f'olloWing: Full trimmed bonnet; 

tartan jacket, vest, kilt and waist belt; · pair of cloth stock-
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Highland costume in its present form 
with kilt and pl.a id separated 



brooch and kilt pin, l nco jabot or black ril>bon tie. full dre.ss 

brogues with silver instep buckles . sword. silver mounted d1rk 

ror stocki11g, and Glengarry or B."llmoral oap with orast (15). 

Fo everyd y ear the oostune sho ld be simple and di gn1-

f'ied . It atould cons1 st of a t weed j..,. ke t nd vest wi ·1,h plain 

horn buttons . The kilt £ilould be of heavier tartc.n than that 

worn for evening and ould re ch to tl e cen tar of the knee 

111 leng·th. The sporran s ould be 1 thcr of plnin le& ther in 

a snnll round pattern or de of the head of a fox, badger or 

some other animal . Stookings should be of ordinary hose ma

terial and not oft rt~u. Foot wenr should consist of thick 

soled brogues With ga1ters to .tch the stockings. The bon-

net ahoUl.d e of the BRl oral t and a bov · tie sho ld be 

c osen. A pl.aid of t artan about four -yards l ong and one d 

one half yards ,11de should be Wol'n if' desi:reu . Tb.e skean

dhu er SnID.l.l dagger placed in the right stocking should be 

the only weapon rorn With everydny lress (15). 

And so. The Scottish Highl nd co~tillle has co do'Wll to 

the present tin • Today, ~ust as dress in all other oou tries 

has been chu:aged so has Hishlan drese been changed end sim

plified . T'.t.1.e costume ~s evolved to n.:, et conditions of the 

country. l .. en hsd t o clim.:b mountains, m.ove sw1f'tly, and oon

ceal them.selvos from the enemy in the mountains or heather 

covered oor~. These activities required complete fre dom 

for the arms and legs~ nile con0ea ont depended on the 

colors nd p;.tterns of the dress (lo). Of all ancient cos

tumes none we.a moi"e practical, more graceful , or more . pictur

esque than the old cost~ of the Hi l and Scots . 



Chapter VI 

T..qE DRESS OF llIGHIJL .L. WO ""N 

Tbe dress of Celtic omen in ancient times was little 

different. fro .. :1 that of tha men (1 ) • Their tunic was longer, 

reaching to the ankles, was bound around the aist, and sel

dom d any s leeves. The women genernlly left t heir arms 

bare, though those of higher ra k 20:metim.es wore a second 

short sle vad t 10 nnde ot checkered or plain mlterial em

b1--oidei"ed an oa.llad a. g,,yn. or · oun. Over the gown was 

worn f or mrmth a large ma tle or pl id of coarse heavy m.e.

terial or fur fastene with a pin or broooh. Tl1e c. ief orn 

aoonts wero bracelc ts, brooches, an neokl:·.t"ea and. the women 

ore no head or foot covering (12). Plate XVI, Fig . 1. 

The ancient style of dress was comm.on until the twelfth 

century Whan another style called the Ariseid was adopted. 

In the new style the plaid, almost invari ably White with a 

pattern Ede by a few small stripes of blue,. bl a.'Jk and red 

yarns, reached from. the sho .:11.ders to the feet, i78.S fastened 

at the thr~at 1n front w1 th a .large gold,. ilver or br ss 

broooh, and wa held in pleats around the waist by a long 

leather belt decorated with silver and precious stones (15) . 

W1 th the tunie were 1'0rn sleeves of scarlet cloth,_ having 

cuffs decorated with gold 1 ce and silver buttons like those 

on the coats worn by the men (.11). 

The headdress, worn only by nnrried women, was a ker

chief of fine J.1nen called a Currae, or Breid, which was 

tied under the ehin in rront and hung loose 1n back. On 
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the p1B ~d · s orn o e.r t he he d , thus serving s a. hood as 

well ns e c t (12) . P_a t .. }JI, Fi, • •.. a.n' 3 . 
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... houlc r F; i n e . nner o e. mo. tl J end pinn d in f'ro t 11th 

ln:r >o s l '"0I' r och ( ) • :t ·h .. ,. p od l so the women ore 

ov r the ·un1c, ioh ow hr d ocor.~ r-0 0.rmen t , t o 

' t an t .0 U 0 • er TI 
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r mo( ern ,e r :rof.i t of tb. 
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t~ee jPc et nc low hA le 

For- ev ing , ri. ,os t 1 e 

r cues or ;.) .Plies {13) .. 

o_ fl s ,:jrt of t rte.n 

s · 1k rA:):rll 1th a hlo se decor ted m. th Celtic embroidery and 

a silk sh~wl won like th old ~ri ~id has been developed 

(11). 

The omen of the Eieh.1 nds have been g iven c:r.·edi t for 
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Chapter VII 

INFLUENCE OF SCOTTISH COSTUME ON PRESENT DAY STYLES 

rtFashions ohange with every cb8ng1ng season 
Regardless quite or money, rhyme or ree.son. " ( 19} 

Elizabeth Re.was (30) has said that fashion is spinach and 

countless others have ridiculed each new idea as 1 t has been 

introduced or each old idea as it hes been revived. However, 

each generation bas laughe d at the old fashion and eagerly 

discarded it tor the new. Scottish influence on clothing has 

been f'elt oft and on tor a great ne.ny years . As early as 

1820, tartans Which had been worn f'or the previous five years 

by a .few women, beoame the most fashionable materials. even 

tor evening dresses . Very te.shiom ble too were Caledoni n 

caps of white satin and Iv nhoe oaps of black tulle and gera

nium satin. Both of these head-dresses were designed for 

evening wear; and the latter was named 1n honor of Scott•s 

ronnnce which had · just been published in Edinburgh (19). 

Q,ueen Victoria, always a. lover of Scotland, adopted the 

Highl and suit of Scotch tartan for the English Princes on a 

visit to Balmoral castl e 1n 1854, and the Highland dress, 

especially the kilts, soon became popular for boys from five 

to ten the l!'Crld over (19). 

When Elizabeth Bowes.Lyon became England's Queen in 

December or 19Z61 she was the first British woman to sit be

side a Br1 tish king si.nce James II married Anne Hyde, the 

daughter· of his Lord Chancellor, in 1560. She also has been 

ealled the Scottish Commoner Q,ueen although there is a dis-



tant oonnection with Soottish royalty through a daughter of 

Robert II, Princess Jean, Who nsrried Sir John L:yon, Ill.ane 

of Glrunis, in the fourteenth century (20). And to Elizabeth 

h.e.s been given the ored1t for the current popularity of the 

Soottish 1nfluenoe in modern dress, especially the interest 

in tartans and tweeds . 

Being very proud of her Scottish deseen·t and also very 

eager to promote home industries and native or fts, the 

queen has been busy enoourag1ng the native craftsmen. one 
of her first acts as queen was to ofter a prize for the 

finest hand woven tweeds DEde from home dyed and spun yarns 

(2). These ma.ter1.e.ls were all bought by Helen Cookman, a 

young A.m.erioen designer, and brought to the Un1.ted states 

where they were quickly sold to be made into pr otioally 

every type of g rment trom hats and shoes to evening wraps. 

Age.in, in 1939 when the queen with King Geoi,ge VI 

visited Ce.neda and the United States, designers began to 

stress Scottish ideas in their creations. Men. as well as 

women, adopted plaids in such articles as socks, ties, hand

kerchiefs, and suspenders . And in a short time the small 

black and white or brown and white Shepherd's Plaid was the 

favorite pattern for suits (23). 

Manufacturers were qu1ok to take advantage of the pub

l ic's interest and a veritable shower of tartans, authentic 

or pur ely imaginary~ rained down on the public . Practically 

every issue of the fashion mgazines duri 1939 was filled 

with advertisements for tweeds, tartans, or other articles 

of Scottish design or manufacture. In the March 1 •. 1939 



issue of Vogue which featured the .ris openings and spring 

shopping guide, were to be :round a hat shaped like an enor

mous &i.l.mora.l bonnet xnade of' large red nd yellow plaid 

gingham and desi gned by Lilly Dache; ghillies, hand made of 

tartan and especially designed by Vevier tor a prominent 

e a s1iern sooiety ome.n; an evening purse shaped like sporran 

w1 th beautifully hand engraved silver mountings; another 

purse shaped like a bagpipe With the small pipes forming 

lip stick, eyebrow pencil and- other be uty aids; imported 

Harris and Yarrowva.le tweeds, some 111 th eompanion pla i ds, by 

the ye.rd; tweed a-oats and evening capes by Charles Jamee and 

Creed; while the thistle, the Emblem of Scotland. appeared 

as applique or embroidery on many gal"JI8nts and as a design 

for numerous printed materials. Thistle purple was the most 

popul ar color of 1939 and Mainbooher teatured a thistle col

ored wool dress W1 th plaid pe ttiooa t and mn tching gloves ( 3) • 

In othe.r ne.gazines, advertl,ae~nts tea.tured cA-ndy boxes. 

scarfs, ribbons, pa.37 sols, 1"ain coats,. luncheon sets, bed 

spreads,. bathing su1 ts Yd. th matching · towels and even carpets 

e.nd small rugs. all l'll!.de of authentic clan tartans. Tartans 

a lso were reproduced in 1ne~ns1ve g inghams as well as very 

expensive hand woven woolens and Silks. 

In 1940 pl.a.i ds , tweeds and the deslgn of the Scottish 

costume 1n general were still as popUl.ar as in 1939 (26). 

Pl.aids were in every eolleotion. Everywhere plaids were 

shown used as jackets w1 th pl.Elin pleated skirts or the plain 

tweed jacket as worn with the pleated or cireuJ.ar plaid 

skirt. A ne idea was the reversible r eefer eoat made of 
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1941 the Scottish idea has continued to find favor w1 th de-

signors . Recently tartans used · as drapery and upholstary ma

terials have been 1ntroduoed, and those used for dresses and 

coats have been nade with the vbite background like the ones 

originally worn by High.land women (4} . One well- known manu

facturer ot a popular automobile has featured tartan uphol-

'St in a 11 of bis sports type c0l' s . 

The modern woman's demand far oomfortable and praetical 

clothing, especially for Spor ts ear, has largely been respon

sible for the great popu].ar1 ty of the costume oomposed ot the 

very fuJ.l pleated skirt o'E plaid, the tweed jacket, and the 

low heeled ghillies . This costume has been adapted from the 

kilt and plaid of the Highlander . During the 111.nter of 1940 

college and high school girls even deserted their long favor

ed ankle socks for the knee-length Scotch stocking of heavy 

ribbed cotton or wool. And , s1.noe their oiroular or pleated 

plaid skirts 0-ame just to the knee and a shawl of soft wool

en tartan often was worn over ttie shoulders, the Scottish 

effect was complete (5) . Little girls were dressed in an al

most entire costume of' pleated skirt, rui'fled blouse, velvet 

jacket, kn.CJ'3-lengtb hose, and Tam-0-Shanter or Glengarry cap. 

Thus 1 t woUl.d seem that even though in Scotland the 

short pleated kilt and darker tartans were worn only by 'the 

men, they h a ve become one ot the favorite styles of present 

day American women. . . -. . ., . 
: • .> ..... ~ ..... - .. .. ...... :"' .. / .. ... : ... 
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Chapter VIII 

SUMMARY 

If as some tti ters ola 1m. the costume of a country may be 

c lled the mirror of that country's soUl, several very inter

esting reflections nflY be found in the costume of the cottish 

Highl ands . 

Aristotle, wb:o lived 1n the fourth century B. c., first 

mentioned the British Isles vtlich he oalled Albion and Ierna 

in his writings. But the 1d.ent1 ty .of the peoples of whom he 

· spoke has never been definitely e stabl1shed. ,--

Several races. each oontr1.but1ng an important part to 

the development and culture ot the people, preceded the Ro

mans Who began their invasion of Alb ion i n 50 B. C. And 1t 

was not until e..f'ter the Romnn oonquests the. t most of the 

known history of the island egan. 

The northern mountainous he.lf of the Island of Bri in 

in pre-historic days was covered by dense forests. It was 

to this portion or the island that the Celts retreated when 

the Romans oeme. Here , shut off from outside influencen, 

they developed system of clans or societies b sed pri mar

ily on blood relationship so as to preserve peace and order 

among the la~eo groups . 

T rtan, oo closely ssooia.ted w1 th the Highland people 

from ancient times, s without doubt the outcome of the 

Celtic love of color. Not all natural I!liter1els used to 

produce dyes were available in each locality. Therefore, 

the way in which the eolor s were combined we.s res:ponsi ble 
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tor the different patterns or setts produced. Later these 

patterns grew to be regarded e.s symbolic of' renk and finally 

to represent ol ns and fa.milie s . 

The origina l Highland oostume es the direct result of 

environment and necessity. Conditions of the country demand

ed a costume suited to t he rigorous and dangerous life of 

men who had to eross b s, swim streams, climb mountains. 

and spend days and ni ghts in the open without shelter. These 

activities de nded complete freedom of a rms e.nd legs while 

concealment depended upon the color and pattern of t b.e dress . 

The costume .. after outside influences began to be felt, 

followed very nearly the same stages of development as the 

dross of other oountries. The Highlanders were slower to 

accept the new 1de s, but eventually they a dded the elabor

ate em.broide:ry, the l a ces and ribbons, the ruf'flos and 

jewels that were being .,.rn elsewhe re. Eventually, however, 

the costume ga in becrone simplified and more practical and 

developed into a form. nuoh a s we .la10 it today. 

Among the different costumes 1ch have been worn by 

t he peoples of the ,,vorld it is not eo.sy to find one that 

can s t and comp...fl.rison with tba t of the Highland Scot for grooe .. 

fulness . Its use as a costume for ordinary oar, nor that 

such a oompl~te change s come about in the ms.nners and 

conditions of' the people, 'f.iJ..lY be questioned . But it must be 

admitted ""hat a dress more suitable fo.r the time uhen it was 

used could not have been developed. 

And it is b-ec use of its Si mplicity nnd beauty, its 

comfort and practicality that 1 t has lent 1 tself to ado.ptn-
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